
DESERT OF GUADIX  FROM 35 €

Discover the increidible hidden desert landscapes of great 
geological interest, with archeological findings, dolmens and hot 
water springs, surrounded by snowcovered mountain ranges, 
creating landscapes of great beauty and contrasts, reminding 
of the national parks and monuments of North America, with 
endless photographic possibilities.

CABO DE GATA   FROM 35 €

Discover, portray and experience the volcanic coast of Andalucia, 
whose cliffs, pristine beaches and coves, dunes, surprising 
wildlife, white villages and desert landscapes, invoke images of 
far away countries and invite us to disconnect and enjoy this 
charming place of contrasted beauty.  

SIERRA DE BAZA  FROM 35 €

Discover this unknown and surprising mountain range, with 
peaks over 2000 metres high, snowcovered in winter and spring, 
with forests of ancient pine trees, high mountain meadows, 
abandoned mining factories as well as abandoned “berberlike” 
villages, creating landscapes with very scenic images.

SIERRA NEVADA  FROM 35 €

Discover, take pictures and hike through this surprising 
mountain range which contains the highest peaks of the 
Peninsula, covered with snow for much of the year. They will 
amaze you by its grandeur and breadth, its different colours 
throughout the year with endless possibilities for sightseeing, 
hiking and photography. 

“Sensations”

“Experiences”

“Emotions”

“Contrasts”

Desert landscape The desert at dusk

Birdwatching Clifflandscape at sunset 

Ancient Pine tree Abandoned “berber” village

The Sierra in springtime Autumn in the Sierra

Our tours and workshops are suitable for all, 
and offered in Spanish, English, German, 

Dutch and French (request).

THERE IS A BOOK WHICH IS ALLWAYS OPEN TO ALL EYES; NATURE”  (J.J. ROUSSEAU)



Al Andalus Phototour
Guided WalkinG, 

BirdinG, SiGhtSeeinG

 and PhotoGraPhy

“One to One Tours”

Guided WalkinG, 
BirdinG, SiGhtSeeinG

 and PhotoGraPhy tourS

WHENEVER YOU WANT, 
WHEREVER YOU WANT

From a complete day, (long) weekends 
up to several days. 

Tours with tuition and information 
about flora, fauna, history, geology.

For individuals and groups

Web: http://en.alandalusphototour.com
Mail: info@alandalusphototour.com

Tel: (0034) 647 938 591
(0034) 669 44 58 30

Web: http://en.alandalusphototour.com

Mail: info@alandalusphototour.com

Tel: (0034) 647 938 591

(0034) 669 44 58 30

Here you will find our proposals of “One to One 
Tours”; Exclusive sightseeing, guided walking, 
birding and photography routes that you can 
suit individually to your time and interests 
(one to one), to ensure your photo, birding, 

sightseeing or hiking tour, on the date 
that you propose.

Our aim is to offer you tours that seek the 
contrast of landscapes, on routes that start where 
the roads of the travel brochures end, uniting 
culture, photography, nature and ethnography, 
in experiential tours that transport us in time 

and towards new sensations and horizons.


